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ABSTRACT: With the advent of reversible covalent chem-
istry the study of the interplay between covalent bond
formation and noncovalent interactions has become increas-
ingly relevant. Here we report that the interplay between
reversible disulﬁde chemistry and self-assembly can give rise
either to molecular diversity, i.e., the emergence of a
unprecedentedly large range of macrocycles or to molecular
speciﬁcity, i.e., the autocatalytic emergence of a single species.
The two phenomena are the result of two diﬀerent modes of
self-assembly, demonstrating that control over self-assembly
pathways can enable control over covalent bond formation.
■ INTRODUCTION
Biological systems function by virtue of a complex and
concurrent interplay of covalent bond formation and non-
covalent assembly processes. For example, the noncovalent
assembly of protein complexes aﬀects the ability of the protein
to catalyze covalent chemical reactions.1 On the other hand,
covalent histone modiﬁcations control the noncovalent binding
of a DNA strand within the chromatin complex.2 In chemistry,
traditionally the processes of covalent and noncovalent bond
formation occur sequentially: for example, ﬁrst the potential
host and guest molecules are synthesized by covalent chemical
means and subsequently, host−guest binding or self-assembly is
investigated. In many cases such separation of covalent and
noncovalent processes cannot be avoided as the conditions
required for organic synthesis are often incompatible with those
required for noncovalent interactions. However, with the
advent of reversible covalent chemistry,3−5 the development
of systems featuring concurrent covalent and noncovalent
chemistries has become possible. Dynamic covalent systems
constructed from diﬀerent building blocks tend to lead to
diverse mixtures of products which continuously exchange
building blocks via reversible covalent bond formation
(dynamic combinatorial libraries, DCLs).6−8 Noncovalent
interactions9 can then be utilized to channel the building
blocks into speciﬁc DCL members that optimally engage in
molecular recognition. This eﬀect has been exploited for the
dynamic combinatorial discovery of synthetic receptors10−17
and ligands for biomolecules18,19 by exposing the system to a
corresponding template.
The theory of template-induced ampliﬁcation of speciﬁc
DCL members is well-established.20−25 More recently, also
molecular recognition processes that take place in the absence
of added templates,26 occurring between library members have
been explored, leading to interlocked structures,27−31 self-
replicating molecules32−38 and self-assembling materials.39−41
In these systems, noncovalent interactions within (for
interlocked structures) or between (for self-replicating and
self-assembling materials) speciﬁc library members shift the
equilibrium toward molecules that engage most eﬃciently in
noncovalent interactions. Such behavior is relevant from the
perspectives of the origin-of-life42−44 and the de novo synthesis
of life,45−49 as it leads to the spontaneous and often
autocatalytic emergence of speciﬁc molecules from complex
mixtures, where these molecules had acquired information and
are able to pass this information on to the next generation
during self-replication. Self-assembly phenomena are also
intimately linked with materials science, as supramolecular
objects based on molecules containing dynamic covalent bonds
undergoing spontaneous self-assembly can be regarded as self-
synthesizing.34,50−52 Despite the considerable interest in
dynamic combinatorial self-assembly, the number of such
systems is limited, particularly when it comes to amphiphile
self-assembly.39,50,53−55 Moreover, in contrast to the well-
established theory of template-induced ampliﬁcation,20−25 the
theoretical understanding on how the selection of diﬀerent
modes of self-assembly relates to covalent selection remains
underdeveloped. We now report how two diﬀerent self-
assembly pathways induce dramatically diﬀerent responses in
the behavior of libraries made from the same building block.
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One pathway leads to a diverse set of unprecedentedly large
macrocycles, while a second pathway leads to the autocatalytic
formation of one speciﬁc macrocycle.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to explore self-assembly in dynamic combinatorial
chemistry, we designed amphiphilic building block 1 (Scheme
1), containing a short polar oligo(ethylene oxide) chain
connected to a nonpolar aromatic ring functionalized with
two thiol groups for reversible covalent disulﬁde chemistry.
Under slightly basic conditions dithiols are (partially)
deprotonated to give thiolates which are oxidized slowly by
atmospheric oxygen (or faster using sodium perborate) to
disulﬁdes. Thiolates also react with disulﬁdes in a reversible
manner, which enables exchange, and thus, dynamic covalent
chemistry between the disulﬁdes.
The oxidation of building block 1 in a 9:1 mixture of aqueous
borate buﬀer (pH = 8.2) and dimethylformamide (DMF) in
the absence of mechanical agitation yielded a DCL which
consisted mainly of cyclic trimers and tetramers, but featured a
considerable amount (30 mol %) of larger macrocyclic species
(LMCs) as well, from cyclic 7mer to cyclic 44mer (Figure 1A).
The identity of the observed species was conﬁrmed by LC−MS
analysis, as shown in Section 6 of the Supporting Information
(SI).56 Although we could not exclude that some of the large
oligomers are present in form of interlocked species, the
relative simplicity of the UPLC chromatograms suggests that
they are monocyclic (as for one given macrocycle size,
numerous interlocked species with diﬀerent hydrophobicity
can be formed, which would substantially complicate the
chromatograms). In general, the occurrence of such large
macrocycles under relatively dilute conditions (6.0 mM in 1) is
unprecedented as the production of a large number of small
macrocycles is usually preferred over producing a small number
of larger entities for entropic reasons,41 (although enthalpic
eﬀects due to diﬀerences in interfacial energy also cannot be
excluded).
In order to rationalize this unusual behavior, we performed a
series of experiments to gain more insight into the self-assembly
properties of the oligomers formed from 1. First, the eﬀect of
cosolvents was investigated. Thus, we prepared DCLs from 1,
with identical building block concentration (6.0 mM) but with
increasing amounts of DMF as a cosolvent (from 10 to 90% V/
V) and investigated the composition of the DCLs with UPLC.
The libraries were prepared by oxidizing the monomer with
sodium perborate to 85% in 30 min in a solvent mixture of
DMF and aqueous borate buﬀer. The composition of the DCLs
was monitored for up to 2 months, but remained essentially
unchanged after 40 days. For detailed experimental informa-
tion, see the SI Section 5.
Trimers and tetramers were always the main components in
the DCLs. However, the overall LMC content as well as the
maximal detected macrocycle size decreased upon increasing
DMF content (Figure 2A), giving rise ﬁnally to DCLs
consisting exclusively of trimers and tetramers at high DMF
concentrations. Thus, the formation of LMCs appears to be
inhibited by the presence of the organic cosolvent, suggesting a
role for hydrophobic interactions in LMC formation. We
observed that in libraries with a DMF content less than 10% V/
V and building block concentrations higher than 1 mM,
occasionally, phase separation occurred. The composition of
the separated phase was, however, similar to that of the
solution. For further information see the SI (Figures S104−
106). Together, these results suggested that the LMCs are
formed upon aggregation of trimers and tetramers under the
given conditions.
In order to demonstrate that the formation of LMCs is a
consequence of the aggregation of trimers and tetramers, we
investigated the system using a Nile Red ﬂuorescence assay.
Nile Red is a solvatochromic dye, featuring low ﬂuorescence
intensity in aqueous solution due to aggregation, but when
incorporated into hydrophobic microenvironments it shows a
signiﬁcant ﬂuorescence increase and a characteristic blue shift
of the emission maximum, as a result of encapsulation of the
dye molecules by the hydrophobic microenvironment and
consequent disaggregation.57 In a nonstirred, oxidized DCL of
Scheme 1. Dynamic Combinatorial Chemistry of Building
Block 1
Figure 1. UPLC analyses of DCLs made from 6.0 mM building block
1 in a 9:1 mixture of aqueous borate buﬀer (50 mM, pH 8.2) and
DMF (A) without agitation and (B) stirred at 1200 rpm.
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1 (featuring trimers, tetramers and LMCs) in aqueous buﬀer,
Nile Red showed signiﬁcantly higher ﬂuorescence intensity
compared to that in buﬀer, whereas in the absence of Nile Red,
neither the DCL, nor the buﬀer showed ﬂuorescence (see SI
Figure S105). This indicated that in aqueous buﬀer, the DCL
contained aggregates providing a hydrophobic microenviron-
ment to the dye. In order to estimate the critical aggregation
concentration (CAC), fully oxidized DCLs with an increasing
(0.01−1 mM) building block concentration (containing 230
nM Nile Red) were prepared in aqueous buﬀer and the shift of
the ﬂuorescence emission maximum was monitored. As shown
in Figure 2B, a sharp decrease in the ﬂuorescence emission
maximum was detected between 0.05 and 0.15 mM overall
building block concentration, indicating that aggregation starts
taking place in this concentration range. UPLC analyses of the
samples showed that at low concentrations, only trimers and
tetramers were present, but the LMC content showed a sharp
increase in approximately the same concentration range where
the Nile Red ﬂuorescence intensity decreased (0.1−0.2 mM),
indicating that the formation of LMCs and aggregation are
correlated.
We attempted to gain insight into the nanoscale structure of
the aggregates. In fresh samples, light microscopy showed the
formation of spherical droplets with diameters between 5 and
30 μm, which form larger, needle-like aggregates upon aging
(see SI Figure S108). Similarly, confocal ﬂuorescence
microscopy (Nile Red staining) of a freshly prepared DCL
containing LMCs showed the presence of spherical aggregates
with diameters between 5 and 10 μm, conﬁrming that the
trimer/tetramer aggregates and the LMCs self-assemble into
microscale objects (SI Figure S109). We also analyzed the
samples by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) searching
for smaller nanosize assemblies, but failed to detect any.
We interpret these results as follows: Upon oxidation and
exchange, the cyclic trimer and tetramer form ﬁrst, as observed
from previous investigations of DCLs prepared from building
blocks bearing the same dithiol core.34,41,44,58 These two
amphiphilic species, featuring a hydrophobic macrocycle core
and hydrophilic tri(ethylene oxide) chains, are capable of self-
assembling into supramolecular aggregates upon exceeding a
critical aggregation concentration,59,60 as shown by the Nile
Red ﬂuorescence assay. The high local concentration of
disulﬁdes in these aggregates exceeds the eﬀective molarity
for ring closing of the smaller macrocycles, allowing LMCs to
be formed. As this process takes place mainly in a separated
microphase, the overall changes in the noncovalent interactions
between the macrocycles upon transitioning from trimers and
tetramers to LMCs is probably small (the overall hydrophobic
interactions between trimers and tetramers are probably
comparable to those between LMCs). Thus, in general, the
formation of these LMCs at the covalent level is enabled by the
hydrophobicity-driven self-assembly of smaller oligomers at the
noncovalent level. Upon addition of organic cosolvents, such as
DMF, the solvent environment becomes less polar and
aggregation of trimers and tetramers occur to a lesser extent,
resulting in a decreasing LMC content and size in DCLs with
higher cosolvent content.
In sharp contrast to the molecular diversity observed in the
nonagitated DCL prepared from 1, in a stirred library the cyclic
hexamer (16) emerges exclusively, as shown in Figure 1B. The
hexamer assembles as two-dimensional aggregates (vide infra)
that separate from the solution as a solid precipitate, which
enabled its easy isolation by simple centrifugation and freeze-
drying in 52% yield (for a detailed procedure, see SI Section
10). We suspected that the phase separation of the hexamer is
driven by hydrophobic interactions. In order to prove this
hypothesis, we assessed whether the hexamers would
disassemble again upon exposing them to organic (co)solvents.
An isolated sample of the hexamer was dissolved in a mixture of
water and acetonitrile (MeCN:H2O 2:1 with 0.1% TFA) at a
concentration of 0.13 mM (Figure 3A) and the composition of
the sample was monitored with UPLC. After 7 days, only 7% of
the DCL was present in the form of hexamers and the rest was
converted to trimers, tetramers and pentamers (Figure 3B),
whereas in the DCL formed after 12 days, only 4% of hexamers
were present and 29% of the library consisted of LMCs (Figure
3C). Similar results were obtained when a sample of isolated
hexamer was dissolved in pure MeOH (c = 0.44 mM): in this
case, predominantly trimers and tetramers were detected at
equilibrium (Figure 3D). The amount of trimers and tetramers
increased parallelly (to 60 and 20 mol %, respectively),
alongside with the decrease in the amount of hexamers to 4
mol %. In this case, however, no LMCs were detectable at any
stage of the process, which is in line with our previous
observations concerning the role of hydrophobic interactions in
the formation of larger oligomers. It is worth noting that under
Figure 2. (A) LMC percentage (left axis) and maximal detected LMC
size (n, right axis) of DCLs prepared from 1 (6.0 mM) in 50 mM
borate buﬀer (pH = 8.2) with diﬀerent amounts of DMF as a
cosolvent. (B) Fluorescence emission maximum (left axis, λexc = 553
nm) and LMC content (right axis) of solutions containing 230 nM
Nile Red and a DCL prepared from 1 (50 mM borate buﬀer, pH = 8.2,
without cosolvent), at diﬀerent building block concentrations. Lines
are drawn to guide the eye.
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conditions which favor the formation of LMCs (i.e., in at least
partially aqueous environment), the tetramer is favored over
the trimer (see Figure 1A and Figure 3C), whereas under
conditions where LMCs are not present, the trimer is the
favored species (Figure 3D), which might explain that upon the
dissolution of the hexamer, the trimer emerges ﬁrst (Figure
3B).
As the hexamer emerged as the sole product from a
mechanically agitated DCL, we suspected it was capable of self-
replication (i.e., catalyzing its own formation driven by
nanoscale self-assembly). Thus, we monitored the change in
the concentrations of the library members in time. Building
block 1 was dissolved to a concentration of 2.0 mM in aqueous
borate buﬀer and the library was stirred at 1200 rpm. The
relative amount of the hexamer showed sigmoidal growth
(Figure 4A): a lag phase (corresponding to a slow nucleation
event) was followed by a rapid increase in the concentration of
the hexamer, whereupon all DCL material was converted into
hexamer. Similar behavior was observed at building block
concentrations close to the CAC of the LMCs, i.e., at 0.05−0.5
mM, whereas the lag phase increased at decreasing stirring rates
(see SI Figures S124 and S125, respectively). In order to prove
the autocatalytic nature of the formation of the hexamer, we
performed seeding experiments: a preoxidized, nonagitated
DCL prepared of 1 (6.0 mM) in a 9:1 mixture of borate buﬀer
(50 mM) and DMF, was seeded with 5 and 10 mol % (with
respect to the overall building block concentration) preformed
hexamer, respectively. Even in a nonstirred sample, an
immediate and sharp increase of the hexamer concentration
was observed compared to the nonseeded control (Figure 4B),
indicating that the formation of the hexamer is autocatalytic.
Additionally, we observed that in the presence of increasing
amounts of organic cosolvents both the replication rate and the
ﬁnal hexamer content decreased, in line with our previous
observations on cosolvent eﬀects (see Figure 2A and SI Figure
S123).
On the basis of previous examples,34,36,39,41,51,58 we expected
the self-replicating species to self-assemble into well-deﬁned
nanoscale structures. As powder X-ray diﬀraction experiments
conducted on the isolated hexamer did not deliver suﬃciently
informative data (see SI Figure S122), we proceeded to study
the process of self-replication with cryo-TEM. A DCL at 6.0
mM building block concentration was prepared and preoxi-
dized to 80% with sodium perborate. Stirring was continued
and samples were taken at various time points in order to
monitor the dynamics of aggregate formation in parallel with
UPLC and cryo-TEM. The results are shown in Figure 5. At
the beginning of the monitoring process (at 3 mol % hexamer
content), no nanoscale assemblies were observed (Figure 5A),
in line with the previous observation that LMCs form
microscale aggregates which are too large to be observed
with TEM. However, after 2 h (4 mol % hexamer content),
long, sharp-edged nanoribbons (length: 400−600 nm, width:
15−30 nm) were observed, which laterally associated into
bundles (Figure 5B). As the self-replication continued (16 mol
% hexamer content) the ribbons became more elongated
(600−800 nm) and more abundant (Figure 5C). At 18 mol %
hexamer content the single nanoribbons were not observed
anymore, and the bundles (30−40 nm wide) became the
prevalent nanoscale objects (Figure 5D). At a later stage of
replication (65 mol % hexamer content) the bundles grew
several micrometers long and up to 80 nm wide (Figure 5E). In
aged samples (72 h after the onset of the replication) with 100
mol % hexamer content, the elongated bundles gave way to
irregular platelets, with a size of ca. 100−150 nm in both
directions (Figure 5F). AFM measurements showed similar
results, conﬁrming the presence of nanoribbons and -platelets
with a constant height of 2−3 nm during the entire self-
Figure 3. UPLC chromatogram of the isolated hexamer dissolved in
MeCN:H2O 2:1 (0.1 V/V % TFA) after (A) 0 days, (B) 7 days and
(C) 12 days. (D) Temporal evolution of a DCL prepared by dissolving
the hexamer of 1 in MeOH (0.44 mM).
Figure 4. (A) Change of the product distribution with time in a DCL
prepared of building block 1, showing the characteristic sigmoidal
growth of the hexamer. (B) Change of the relative concentration of
the hexamer of 1 in a DCL prepared from 1 (6.0 mM) in a 9:1 mixture
of aqueous borate buﬀer (50 mM, pH = 8.2) and DMF without
seeding (squares) and upon seeding with 5.0% (circles) and with 10%
(triangles) preformed hexamer seed at t = 0 min.
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replication process (Figure 6 and SI Figure S128). Confocal
ﬂuorescence microscopy (Nile Red staining) also indicated the
presence of nanoribbons with lengths of 5−10 μm (see SI
Figure S127).
These results show that the self-replication of the hexamers is
concomitant with formation of 2-dimensional nanoscale
assemblies. Based on the results of AFM and TEM measure-
ments, we hypothesize the following steps of self-assembly:
Initially, the hexamer molecules pack into ﬁbers, featuring the
hydrophobic aromatic rings at their core, which is surrounded
by the hydrophilic oligo(ethylene oxide) units (Scheme 1).
This hydrophobicity-driven arrangement might be further
stabilized by clustering of the side chains, which is pronounced
for methyl-terminated oligo(ethylene oxide) chains.61,62 Ex-
ponential self-replication in this system is possibly a
consequence of a ﬁber breakage-elongation mechanism,
established previously for peptide-based replicators.36 Yet,
unlike in the previous systems, where the ﬁbers were observed
to elongate only longitudinally, the ﬁbers assembled from the
hexamer are capable of stabilizing themselves by lateral
association as well (Figure 5B), forming nanoribbons. The
reason for the diﬀerent self-assembly behavior might arise from
the diﬀerent structure of the side chains: whereas in the case of
the previously reported peptide replicators, β-sheet interactions
between the peptide side chains contribute signiﬁcantly to the
stabilization of the ﬁbers, the interaction strength between the
oligo(ethylene oxide) side chains is considerably smaller
compared to the energy gain resulting from the hydrophobi-
cally driven association of the aromatic cores. The observation
that the edges of the nanoribbons are remarkably straight in the
TEM and AFM images suggests that ﬁbers act as precursors in
the formation of nanoribbons.
The fact that elongated structures are produced during early
stages of the assembly process suggests that assembly at the
extremities of the ribbons is initially faster than growth from the
ﬂanks of the structures and also faster than their lateral
association. However, as mechanical agitation is continued and
a considerable amount of the smaller macrocycles are
consumed lateral association becomes the main assembly
pathway, giving rise to wider and shorter platelets. This
transformation of nanoribbons to platelets presumably
represent a transition from a kinetically preferred assembly to
a thermodynamically preferred one. Note that the height of the
assemblies is constant throughout the entire replication process,
i.e., the association of the nanoribbons proceeds only in one
dimension.
We also considered the possibility that Na+ ions might act as
templates by forming crown-ether like chelates upon
interactions with the oligo(ethylene oxide) side chains of
neighboring molecules of the hexamer. However, the
replication rate shows no readily interpretable dependence on
the concentration of Na+ in the 0−50 mM range (see SI Figure
S126).
We were also interested to what extent the molecular
structure of the monomer aﬀects the dual assembly modes
described above. Thus, we synthesized two analogues of 1
containing one ethylene oxide unit less (2) and more (3) than
1. Analogue 2 oxidized only very slowly when exposed to air in
the absence of stirring, possibly due to its low solubility in
aqueous borate buﬀer. However, quick oxidation with perborate
in the absence of agitation gave rise to a DCL containing
mainly trimers and tetramers but also a signiﬁcant amount of
LMCs (Figure 7A). Fluorescence microscopy (see SI Figure
S112) showed spherical aggregates which were similar to those
observed for 1, whereas with TEM no nanoscale structures
were detectable (see SI Figure S111). Addition of large
amounts of cosolvent led to the disappearance of LMCs,
analogously to 1. When stirred, the cyclic tetramer emerged as
the only product (Figure 7B). Fluorescence microscopy and
Figure 5. Cryogenic (A−D) and negative stain (E,F) TEM images of a
stirred DCL made from preoxidized (80%, NaBO3) building block 1
(6.0 mM) in various stages of the self-replication process at (A) 3%; t
= 0 h (B) 4%; t = 2 h, (C) 16%; t = 3.5 h, (D) 18%; t = 20 h, (E) 65%;
t = 43 h, (F) 100% hexamer content; t = 72 h.
Figure 6. AFM images of a stirred DCL made from preoxidized (80%,
NaBO3) building block 1 (6.0 mM) at (A) 54% (B) 100% conversion
to hexamer (5 months old sample).
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TEM showed the presence of nanoribbons (see SI Figures
S131−132). Similarly to the hexamer formed from 1, this
tetramer could also be easily isolated in 76% yield. Compared
to the hexamer of 1, the tetramer of 2 showed a weak
autocatalytic eﬀect; more precise analysis of the seeding process
was hampered by analytical diﬃculties related to the poor
solubility of the tetramer of 2 (see SI Figures S133−134).
Assembly of 2 occurs for a smaller macrocycle size than for 1
which can be rationalized based on the fact that building block
2 is more hydrophobic than 1. Therefore, fewer units of 1 are
required to generate a suﬃcient hydrophobic driving force to
enable self-assembly.41
In sharp contrast, 3 does not show preference for any speciﬁc
macrocycle and, regardless of mechanical agitation, gives rise to
LMCs up to 55mer upon oxidation (Figure 7C and D). The
mechanism of the formation of the LMCs for 3 resembles that
for 1, as shown by cosolvent addition and ﬂuorescence
experiments (see SI Figures S113−S117). TEM shows no
detectable aggregates (see SI Figure S118), whereas in
ﬂuorescence microscopy, spherical aggregates similar to those
observed in case of 1, were detectable (see SI Figure S119).
Dynamic light scattering indicated the presence of aggregates
with a diameter of ca. 2 μm (see SI Figure S120).
The presented data for DCLs formed from 1 support a
complex self-assembly energy landscape (Scheme 2), where
mechanically triggered autocatalysis allows to access speciﬁc
assembly modes by lowering activation barriers. In the absence
of mechanical agitation, the oxidized monomers ﬁrst form
trimers and tetramers, which self-assemble into less deﬁned
spherical aggregates. The corresponding part of the (simpliﬁed)
energy landscape can be represented by a wide and relatively
shallow energy minimum, with several local minima, corre-
sponding to the trimer/tetramer aggregates and LMCs, whose
mutual interconversion reactions feature low activation barriers.
However, among the aggregates formed, also the hexamer
assemblies, capable of autocatalytic growth, are present.
Nevertheless, these small aggregates (primary nuclei) require
a very long time to grow as the number of autocatalytic ﬁber
ends is negligible. This implies a high energy barrier toward the
formation of the thermodynamically more stable hexamer
nanoribbons. Upon stirring, however, mechanical energy is
administered to the system, resulting in the breakage of the
primary nuclei. As a result of this process, the number of free
ﬁber ends growth rapidly (potentially exponentially36), which
allows for the autocatalytic growth to set in. The primary
hexamer assemblies (ﬁbers) serve as a template for the
formation of further hexamer molecules, either at their ends
(resulting in longer ﬁbers) or at their side (leading to
nanoribbons). In other words, mechanical energy supply lowers
the activation barrier of hexamer formation by enabling an
autocatalytic pathway. DCLs made from building block 2 follow
very similar assembly paths compared to DCLs made from 1,
except that now the tetramer and not the hexamer is the species
that assembles into ﬁbers and ribbons.
■ CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion we showed for the ﬁrst time in the context of
dynamic combinatorial chemistry that a single building block
can give rise to two systems featuring remarkably diﬀerent
modes of self-assembly. Without agitation, self-assembly of
cyclic trimers and tetramers into less-deﬁned aggregates and
subsequent disulﬁde exchange leads to a diverse mixture of
unprecedentedly large covalent macrocycles. With agitation one
speciﬁc macrocycle self-assembling into well-deﬁned nanorib-
bons and -platelets forms in an autocatalytic manner, enabled
again by disulﬁde exchange. Thus, due to the presence of
dynamic covalent bonds, the diﬀerence in self-assembly modes
at the noncovalent level is also reﬂected at the covalent level.
The fact that aggregation is accompanied by a net rearrange-
ment of disulﬁde bonds only in the former case is most likely a
result of the higher thermodynamic stability of the hexamer
assemblies (due to the close packing of hexamer units)
compared to the ill-deﬁned aggregates of trimers and tetramers.
Systems that may be channeled into distinct self-assembly
pathways are receiving increasing attention in nanotechnology
and materials science in the last years.63−68 Extension of these
systems to incorporate a dynamic covalent level, as shown now
in our work, opens the way to multifaceted dynamic self-
assembling systems of potential interest in the context of
materials science and artiﬁcial life.
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TEM, AFM, optical and ﬂuorescence microscopy images,
powder X-ray diﬀractogram of 16, additional graphs for
the characterization of the self-replication of 1 and 2, as
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